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Something is Fishy in Brinton
Two angelfish, several GloFish tetras, and a 

swordtail are showing their stuff in the photo below. 
They are among the twenty colorful tropical fish 
swirling around a 40-gallon freshwater aquarium 
recently installed in Brinton’s lobby. Their tank-
mates include black mollies, 
zebra fish, catfish, guppies, 
platys, and a gourami. The 
tank, landscaped with living 
plants and picturesque 
rocks, is the generous gift 
and labor of love by resident 
Ted Farraday. He purchased 
the aquarium, placed it in 
the lobby, stocked it and 
cares for it daily. 

“Throughout my life, I 
have had aquaria of different 
sizes and with different 
kinds of fish,” said Ted.  “I wanted to bring that 
passion to my new home and to those who share 
that home with me.”

Beyond bringing his passion to the project, he 
is putting in a lot of elbow grease. He monitors 

the pH to make sure it is 
slightly acidic and, due to 
evaporation, adds water 
every few days. It comes 
from the tap in Brinton’s 
laundry room but must 
be pre-treated with 
chemicals for several 

hours. Two large buckets under the laundry room 
counter are constantly full of water being treated. 

To promote their good health, Ted feeds the 
fish on an irregular schedule. They get fed once 
or twice a day, and one day a week they fast. Ted 
adds a few drops of fish probiotics to the tank 
periodically to keep the fish’s delicate digestive 

systems in top-notch health. Then there is food 
for the aquatic plants.  The aquarium has two 
lights on separate timers. A white one for the fish 
stays on about twelve hours a day, and a blue 
light for the plants is on two hours longer. 

The aquarium needs to 
be cleaned about once a 
month. It requires vacuum-
ing the gravel at the bottom, 
washing the algae build-up 
on the glass, and changing 
the water in the tank. It takes 
about two or three hours, 
not to mention treating the 
many gallons of water. 

The KCC Administration 
was extremely cooperative 
and helpful with the installa-
tion process. However, they 

required Ted to take full responsibility for main-
taining the aquarium. Fortunately, Brinton resi-
dent Frank Condenzio has volunteered to be a 
fish sitter when Ted is away and has been trained 
by him in various aspects of fish husbandry.

The aquarium has quickly proven a big hit. 
“It is a wonderful addition to our building, and 
we enjoy sharing it with our neighbors, who 
come by frequently to admire the colorful fish,” 
said Brinton resident Anne Batley. Visitors are 
more than welcome. The best time to stop by is 
between 7 am and 6 pm, when the aquarium is 
fully lit. Please don’t tap or even touch the glass.

In appreciation of this wonderful gift, Ted 
Farraday’s Brinton neighbors have donated $250 
to the Kennett Library to place a Bronze Leaf in 
his honor on the “Family Tree” on a wall inside 
the new library.  

Hedy Knoth

Visitors are more 
than welcome. 

The best time to 
stop by is between 

7 am and 6 pm.
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So…Where Does KCC Get Its Water?
Until the late 1980’s, before Cartmel was built, 

the water for Kendal~Crosslands, and Coniston 
was supplied by a series of wells – two at Coniston 
and five or six at Kendal~Crosslands. When it 
was decided to purchase water, all of the wells 
were concreted shut and the required permits 
closed with the county health department. 

Today, the water used by Crosslands, as well 
as Kendal and Cartmel, is purchased from the 
Chester Water Authority. Coniston’s water is pur-

chased from Aqua PA and is fed directly to the 
homes. In the other communities, the water goes 
to KCC’s pump house, located behind Cumber-
land,   Kendal’s Health Center. It is then distrib-
uted via pumps and a pipe system. The pump 
house was renovated about 10 years ago. It has 
four pumps which pump water out on an as need-
ed basis. The operation is energy conscious. The 
pumps are variable speed which means they run 
only as much as needed. A pony pump maintains 
pressure through the night hours. Two regular 
pumps work on a lead/lag control process and 
maintain pressure during the day when demand 
is higher. The fourth pump is a fire pump that 
comes on when high-water flow is needed for a 
fire hydrant or fire suppression system. 

The Pennsylvania Department of Health and 
the Center for Medicare/Medicaid require the fire 
pump for the Health Centers. Routine inspection 
and testing are also required. The entire water 
plant electric power system is backed up by 
KCC’s life safety generator.

Kendal~Crosslands owns and maintains the 
miles of pipes, the fire hydrants, valves, etc., 
from Route 1 to Cartmel. When the water leaves 
the pump house, it is at 60 PSI. Due to elevation 

change, the pressure changes to 90-120 PSI, 
way too much for regular use. At Crosslands and 
Cartmel there are many pressure reducing valves 
to drop the pressure to a usable level. A couple 
of years ago, one of these valves in a ground pit 
near residences 410 and 411 failed. Residents 
noted the growing puddle of water, contacted 
maintenance, and spent time without water 
while the valve was replaced. Joe Deckman, 
construction manager, urges residents to contact 
maintenance ASAP if they spot a wet area or 
unusual water flow.

Just as the water companies do, KCC flush 
their 30+ fire hydrants annually to clear sediment 
that may have gotten into the system and to 
make sure a good dose of fresh chlorinated 
water makes its way through the entire system. 

A Kendal~Crosslands staff member visits the 
pump house daily and documents water use. On 
a typical day in the winter, around 75,000 gal-
lons of water are used, while the water use on a 
typical day during the growing season is around 
100,000-125,000 gallons. Gallons of water are 
used to keep KCC’s trees and shrubs healthy. 
The water use information is used by the staff 
member to track trends. He often knows when 
staff need to search for a potential water loss 
condition on the three campuses. 

Did you know that KCC has a 90,000-gallon 
water storage tank 
at Kendal which 
equates to one day 
of average water 
use for the three 
campuses? In ad-
dition, several pal-
lets of one-gallon 
jugs of water are 
kept with KCC’s 
pandemic supply 
at the 506 Kendal Drive house to meet the re-
quirement that the Health Centers have on hand 
a three-day supply of water for each resident.

Diana Stevens and Joe Deckman
Photos by Paul Stevens
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From the CRA President
We like living at Crosslands, and we are 

pleased to have a say in what happens here, 
unlike many retirement communities, where 
residents may be told, but not invited to contribute. 
How do we respond to the opportunity to 
influence our activities and 
our environment? Some 
express their discontent 
in accusations. Some ask 
challenging questions. 
Both may garner support: 
misery loves company. 
Such approaches may not 
achieve desirable results.

Some respond by 
offering opinions, simply stating likes, dislikes, 
or positive alternatives. As we listen to each 
other, we may reach an understanding leading 
to consensus for improvements. Or sometimes a 
pause to reflect or reconsider.

Participatory decision-making is a privilege 
and a responsibility. As members of a community, 
we create our own society, our culture, and the 
tone of communication. We are here to stay and 

will make the best of it — 
not in the sense of putting 
up with things, but rather 
to share the best we can 
offer.

We are a generous 
community. We share our 
interests, time, and tal-
ents. We organize events, 
serve on committees, and 
support friends in need. We give, and we receive, 
and we are grateful.

Jane Roberts

P.S. Your response to the CRA fund-raiser 
reached $34,685 (77% of the $45,000 goal) by 
April 15. The Administration will pay for piano 
tuning in the future, which saves the music 
committee some funds. 

For the 2022-2023 fiscal year we will use 
remainder and reserve funds to cover the 
difference. Future budget requests will probably 
need to be modified.

We are a 
generous 

community. 
We share our 

interests, time, 
and talents.

Whom Do You Contact?
If you have a concern or an idea, you may 
choose among: 
• the department responsible (see Residents’ 

Handbook for organization charts)
• a CRA Concerns Session or a CRA Board 

Member
• the Crosslands representative on the 

relevant committee

CROSS CAMPUS COLLABORATIVE 
COMMITTEES
Environmental Services: Floy Ervin, Sara 

Jane Withers
Marketing: Julie de Wolff, Florence Lim
Health Services: Liz Caggiano

Revitalization: Mary Barlow, David Camp
Woods: Jennifer Allcock, Terry Borton, John 

Funk, Barbara Grove, Garry Stone, Bob 
Suter

KCC BOARD:  David Grove

KCC BOARD COMMITTEES
Philanthropy: Dennis Arrouet, MaryAnn 

Wagner
Long Range Planning: Kay Edstene, Jo 

Anne Smith
Health Services: Emilie Barber
Property & Stewardship: Diane Hulse
Finance: Sam Wagner

Jane Roberts, CRA President
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Natural Areas Committee 
Banding Purple Martin Chicks – 2021 Report

Despite the pandemic and the inclement weather, Doris McGovern, 
a licensed bander, and her team were able to band our Purple Martins. 
There were about 25 residents who came to watch and learn. The rain 
started near the end of banding and residents were holding umbrellas over 
Doris so that she could finish banding before it was not safe for the birds. 
We did not band in 2020 because of COVID. Doris reported that we had 
42 bandable chicks. About ten chicks were too young to band at that time. 

The purple martins migrate from Brazil each year to set up 
housekeeping in our “martin apartments” atop the tall poles near the 
pond, and the young must migrate with their parents back to Brazil in the 
early fall. 

Dale Kendall
The photo, taken several years ago, shows a day-care child holding a 
newly banded chick. Doris McGovern is in the background.

Sawdust Flies Again in the Wood Shop
In December 2020, when asked what he 

missed about not being able to work in the Wood 
Shop due to the Covid shut-down, Mike Duffy, 
Wood Shop chair, replied, “Getting sawdust 
in my shoes”. Mike and most of 
his fellow Wood Shop workers —
Merritt Cleaver, Ben James, Jeana 
Levinthal, Roger Tanis, Dan Mitchell, 
George Gillespie, and Pete Silvia —
have again been getting sawdust in 
their shoes since March 14, 2021. 

The newest full-time member is 
Scott Murray, who moved to Garrett 
in January with his wife Jill and the 
handsome set of end and coffee 
tables he crafted for their new home. 
Scott is working on community 
projects such as repairing chairs and 
walkers for Crosslands residents and 
constructing a garden bench for a new resident. 
Like other committee members, he also works 
on his own projects, such as building shelves for 
a desk he made for his daughter and a set of 
beautiful wooden coasters.  

Scott learned and developed his wood 
working skills because of his philosophy, “Don’t 
hire, do” and “Learn by doing.” He has never 
taken a wood working course; is basically self-

taught with the aid of woodworking 
magazines, guidance from family 
and friends, and now pointers from 
Wood Shop committee members 
who collaborate to figure out how to 
repair a piece of furniture or where 
to find just the right color paint for a 
garden bench.

The Wood Shop’s philosophy is: 
“If you can envision it, we can make 
it…within reason.” There is no time 
like the present to visit the Wood 
Shop Monday-Friday, 10 am to noon 
to discuss repairs and/or projects; 
or to purchase a Jeana Critter or set 

of coasters, a bowl, or a jewelry box, all made 
by Crosslands skilled wood workers, whose 
rate is a very reasonable $8.00 per hour. The 
Wood Shop’s earnings benefit the Crosslands 
Residents Association.

 Diana Stevens
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Scott Murray at Work
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Flower Arrangement Committee 
A Universal Timeless Hobby Without Much Effort

Behind my cottage are two big trees standing 
elegantly against the open sky beyond the valley. 
I look at these trees with their branches, leaves, 
stems, and bark all nourished by Mother Earth 
below with water, soil, and nutrients, and by 
the Heavens above with air, clouds, sun, and 
moonlight, and I am filled with enjoyment as I 
breathe the fresh air near them.

I bow my head, knowing that I have a lot 
to learn from these stems and leaves floating 
or dropping around me as I meditate, walking 
around them at sunrise or sunset. The flower 
beds bring to us a natural awareness that life is 
ephemeral. 

This awareness brings me contentment 
in being involved in the work of the Flower 
Arrangement Committee. The leaves, twigs, odd 
branches and flowers inspire me and help me to 
explore my own philosophical and belief systems, 

which I cannot express easily with comfort due to 
my different cultural background.

Moving to Crosslands opened a new chapter 
in my life, and I decided to have a fun hobby with 
minimum costs in terms of time and space to 
store, but which can help me transmit universal 
transcendental values to my offspring. It’s fun 
playing with the plants and flowers to express 
freely our minds and souls as we create artistic 
bouquets of flowers. These visual images also 
help visitors to our campus judge at first sight the 
quality of lifestyles here.

If you are interested in these ideas, please 
speak to me, or inquire of any committee member 
to get more information to help you feel at ease 
starting this new healthy hobby.

Loan-Anh Small  
Co-chair, Flower Arrangement Committee

Voting Information
The Primary Election date is May 17. We 

will again be voting in person at the Chadds Ford 
Elementary School on Route 1 across from the 
Brandywine Museum.
• If you get a mail-in ballot and 

wish to vote in person, bring 
the ballot and the envelopes 
to the polling place. It will be 
voided, and you can vote in 
person.

• If you do not receive your mail-
in ballot in time to get it back, you may vote 
by provisional ballot at the polling place.

MAIL-IN BALLOT PROCEDURE
Complete a paper mail-in ballot application. 
They are available on-line and under the 
bulletin board. Mail the application to the 
Chester County Election office. The deadline 
to apply for a mail-in ballot is May 10.

OR...
Go to VotesPA.com/ApplyMailBallot and 
complete the application online. The ballot 
will be sent to you.
OR...
Apply in person at your county election office. 
(Address below.)

VOTING WITH YOUR MAIL-IN BALLOT
1. Mark your ballot following the instructions. 

Fill the ovals completely and do not make 
any other marks on the ballot.

2. Place your ballot in the secrecy envelope 
and put the secrecy envelope into the 
official envelope. Be sure to sign and date 
the envelope, or your ballot will not count.

3. Return your ballot so that it arrives by 8 
pm on election day. Currently, it appears 
that there will be drop-off boxes available.

VOTEVOTE
TUESDAY

MAY 17

Continued on p. 14

https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/OnlineAbsenteeApplication/#/OnlineAbsenteeBegin
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Forum

Events

Forum
The History of Fox Hunting in America  

Mr. Stewart’s Hounds: The Cheshire Hunt 
Speaker: Phoebe Driscoll Fisher, MD, MFH

Tue, May 17    7:30 pm    WPR / Zoom / TV13
Dr. Fisher will talk of the heritage of this sport 

brought to America from England in 1914 and known 
in this area as Mr. Stewart’s Cheshire Foxhounds. The 
tradition of fox hunting has been deeply entrenched 
in the whole Chester County community. Many of 
the open spaces about the County were influenced 
by the areas used by hunting communities. 

Dr. Fisher is a pediatric anesthesiologist at 
AI DuPont Hospital in Wilmington. She and her 
husband Rush, a physician, have four college and 
high school age children. They are a foxhunting 
family and are often joined by our resident Phoebe 
Driscoll — foxhunting at age 90.  

To quote a recently deceased pillar of the Hunt 
community, “Open Space is the lifeblood of fox hunting.” And more flippantly, Oscar Wilde is said to 
have called fox hunting, “the unspeakable in pursuit of the inedible.” 

Mary Ann Wagner

PIXABAY.COM

South African Garden Tour
Presenter: Margaret Cox Abbott
Tue, May 3     7:30 pm     Zoom / TV13

Margaret Cox Abbott, originally 
from Exeter, New Hampshire, 
retired to the small surfing village 
of Kommetjie, South Africa in 2015 
after living in the U.K. for 26 years. 
Her garden adventures started with 
the International Women’s Club of 
Cape Town where she continues to 
lead local garden tours. 

During lockdown, Margaret 
began sharing her love of gardens 
and international travel with Zoom 

audiences so they could see 
and enjoy beautiful gardens from 
around the world. This presentation 
covers the Cape Floral Kingdom of 
South Africa with its diversity and 
endemismo of its flora. Included will 
be the gardens of Stellenberg, Old 
Nectar, the Dylan Lewis Sculpture 
Garden, and a private garden in 
Constantia. 

Julie de Wolff
MARGARETSGARDENS.COM
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Light & Lively
Charlotte Blake Alston 

Master Storyteller
Sat, May 14    7:30 pm    WPR / TV13

We are pleased and honored to have Charlotte 
back with us — this time live on our May 14 
stage. This nationally (and internationally) known 
Friend is in great demand, but she will be with us 

on May14, weaving her tales from 
cultures far and near.

Charlotte continues receiv-
ing awards and accolades. 
She is now the permanent Of-
ficial Storyteller, Narrator, and 

Host for the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. Her sound instal-
lation, “Voices in the Land-
scape…”, is returning to 
Longwood Gardens again 

this year. 
She was selected for inclusion on the 

MidAtlantic Arts Touring Roster. She is completely 
booked for the 2021-2022 season. 

Charlotte is special — don’t miss her.
David Camp

Events

CHARLOTTEBLAKEALSTON.COM

Tuesday Edition
The Wildlife that Enriched Our Everyday Lives

Presenter: Bill Heald
Tue, May 10     11:00 am     WPR / Zoom / TV13

Bill Heald will show, through photographs and stories, his 
formative experiences, his fascination with lactating animals plus 
a few non-lactating animals, and his training as a large animal 
cell biologist.  

Everything from duckbilled platypus to whales will appear. 
Most of the pictures and stories come from three decades 
living on 76 acres in central Pennsylvania. During the first two 
decades his research and teaching extended across the dairy 
regions of the state.

Floy Ervin
Judy Heald & Friends
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First Wednesdays in the 
Painting Studio

Exploring Pastels
Leader: Cyndy Falcoff
Wed, May 4     10 am-noon      

Arts & Crafts Room

This month revisit and explore chalk pastels 
with Cyndy. Perfect for spring flowers! Explore 
new artistic methods, materials, and your own 
creativity. 

First Wednesday sessions are not instruc-
tional. A short demonstration will be followed by 
an opportunity for hands on experience. Curiosity 
and a willingness to try something new is all that 
is required. All materials provided.

Cyndy Falcoff

PIXABAY.OCM
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Events
Diversity, Equity, and 

Inclusion 
4-Campus Committee

Triggered but Changing!
Presenter:  

Christopher W. Ridenhour
Thu, May 5     7:00-8:30 pm      

WPR / Zoom / TV13 
Chris Ridenhour says:
“I am seeking partners, explorers, 

bystanders, champions, voyeurs, as well 
as cynics. This is the experiential event 
that promises to move the needle from 
understanding the principles of DEI, to 
inspired action.

“Books and erudition produce a 
modicum of empathy. Not once, however, 
in the entire history of self-actualization, 
has knowing better guaranteed a path to 
doing better. 

“Shared experiences galvanize, acti-
vate, and illuminate the course of cultural 
movements and revolutions. The urgency 
and energy required for Equity and Inclu-
sion demands a tougher axiom: Doing 
better leads to doing better.

“Robust, but safe interactivity supplies 
the tools that limit the emotional hijack 
occurring when cultural conflicts threaten 
our worldview and self-concept. 

“You will also grow in your capacity 
to use words that bring about greater 
connection and understanding during 
conversations centered on race, class, or 
any other aspect of identity.” 

Chris is a motivational speaker who 
does unconventional leadership devel-
opment, inspired team performance and 
staff engagement training. In 2015 he was 
awarded LeadingAge Facilitator of the 
Year. 

Judy Heald

Light & Lively  
“Special Edition”
Jennifer Orchard (violin)  

Andrew Lipke (guitar)
Thu, May 26   7:30 pm   WPR / TV13

Light & Lively is very proud to present this special 
performance by Jennifer Orchard and Andrew Lipke, 
consummate musicians. Orchard is a classically 
trained violinist (Curtis, Juilliard, etc.) with the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, and Lipke is a 
well-known multi-instrumentalist, composer, singer, 
and music educator. 
Orchard is coming east 
to play with the Philly 
Pops, and her friend, 
Cecelia Sibinga, has 
arranged for her and 
Lipke to play together 
at Crosslands while in 
this area.

Jennifer Orchard 
has a life-long pas-
sion for the violin, and 
for playing music that 
extends through and 
beyond traditional 
classical music. For 
example, the Philly 
Pops is bringing her 
east specifically to play 
a four-minute version of “Old Macdonald” arranged by 
Lipke. Besides O. M., their duets at Crosslands, with 
Lipke playing guitar and singing, will include “No Other 
Love”, some old standards, tunes by Paul Simon, and 
original music composed by Lipke. 

We look forward to this extraordinary opportunity 
to hear and see these special musicians, with much 
gratitude to Cele Sibinga.

David Camp

PHOTO BY JAMIE GIAMBRONE
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Movies Concerts
The Ray Firmin Memorial Concert 
Delaware Chamber Music Festival 

Tue, May 10     7:30 pm     WPR
For several years after 2010, buses from 

Crosslands took residents to the Delaware 
Chamber Music Festival concerts every June. 
Organized by Philadelphia Orchestra violinist 
Barbara Govatos, the concerts were given at 
the Delaware School of Music in Wilmington, 
and to me they were the best chamber music 
I heard all year.

Our bequest from Ray Firmin has given 
us the opportunity to stage a “reunion” of the 
main chamber ensemble that we heard every 
year. Barbara and two other string players 
from the Philadelphia Orchestra, cellist Clancy 
Newman (by special request) and pianist 
Marcantonio Barone, will bring us a glowing 
musical experience. You won’t want to miss it.

Anne Gross

Special Concert 
The Myer Schwartz Advanced 

Study Piano Trio
Sun, May 22     3:00-4:30 pm     WPR 
The Settlement School of Music has 

asked this trio of graduating students to 
perform for us: Guy Grisham (violin), Abigail 
Wolf (cello) and Erica Clarke (piano). They 
have been playing together for two years and 
are coached by Mitchell Newman, formerly of 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic and currently 
on the faculty of the Curtis Institute of Music.

The program will include the Piano Trio 
in E-flat Major, Op.1. No. 1 (Beethoven) and 
the Piano Trio in G-Minor, Op. 15 (Bedřich 
Smetana).

Anne Gross

Belfast
Sat, May 7     7:15 pm     WPR / Zoom/ TV13
One of this year’s academy award nominees for best 

picture, Belfast is a view of everyday life in that city during 
“The Troubles” as viewed through the eyes of a young 
boy. It is a powerful story of how an average family deals 
with a frightening time. The film is written and directed 
by Kenneth Branagh and is semi-autobiographical of 
his childhood growing up in Belfast in the 1960’s. Judy 
Dench was nominated for an Academy Award in a 
supporting role.

Cindy Arrouet

On the Basis of Sex
Thu, May 12     7:15 pm     WPR / Zoom/ TV13
This 2019 film is a biography drama of Ruth Bader 

Ginsburg. The film, starring Felicity Jones, portrays the 
struggle of the young attorney, as well as a wife and 
mother, for equal rights and against gender discrimination. 
It is an interesting peek into her life and history — a film 
well worth seeing. A mystery guest who knew Justice 
Ginsburg will join us to share some thoughts about her.

Cindy Arrouet

Summer of Soul
Sat,  May 21     7:15 pm     WPR / Zoom/ TV13
In his acclaimed debut as a filmmaker, Ahmir 

“Questlove” Thompson presents a powerful and 
transporting documentary created around an epic event 
that celebrated Black history, culture and fashion: the 
1969 Harlem Cultural Festival. The footage  — largely 
forgotten until now — includes performances by Stevie 
Wonder, Nina Simone, Sly & the Family Stone, Gladys 
Knight & the Pips, Mahalia Jackson, B.B. King, The 5th 
Dimension, and more. This film won the Grand Jury Prize 
and Audience Award at the Sundance Film Festival. 

 Linda Leonard
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Opera Lecture
Lucia di Lammermoor

Presenter: Bob Rowland
Fri, May 20     4:00 pm     Wm Penn Lounge 

No Zoom, Recording, or TV13 

This much-loved opera by Gaetano Donizetti, 
based on a novel by Sir Walter Scott, is known 
around the world for its famous “Sextet” and 
“Mad Scene”. The foreboding and misty Scottish 
setting and the over-heated emotions of Lucia, 
her brother Enrico, and her fiancé Edgardo, make 
for a tight-knit three acts filled with gorgeous 
melodies, a disastrous forced wedding, and a 
subsequent tragic conclusion. Opera at its best!

KCC Transportation from Kendal will be 
available.

Ted Farraday

Events
Spiritual Life Committee

Hope, The Light Within
Wed, May 25    3:30 pm    WPR / Zoom / TV13

This seems like a good time to share our ideas 
about Hope. Lathie Gannon and Lowell McMul-

lin will talk about the 
spirit and psychology 
of Hope.

There will be 
in-person only break-
out groups to share 
what hope means 
in your life. Thom-
as Swain will grace 
our program with his 
Singing Bowls. This 
presentation coin-
cides with the HOPE 

exhibit of quotes and photographs in The Fringe 
Gallery. 

Atala Toy
Chair, Spiritual Life Committee

Camera Club
A Photographic Exploration of Trees and Rocks    Speaker: Atala Toy

Fri,  May 20    7:30 pm    WPR / Zoom / TV13
Indigenous cultures communicate with life 

forms of many dimensions. Western secular 
culture believes the only reality is that which we 
can physically prove. 

For over fifty years, Atala Toy has been 
exploring the realms of energy that rest behind 
physical matter. For twenty-five years she led 
a company that provides tools and products to 
help people get in touch with these energies.

For twenty years she has been photographing 
energies who express themselves in trees and 
rocks. Atala offers a program of photographs 
and observations guaranteed to challenge your 
understanding of our universe.

Atala Toy PHOTO BY ATALA TOY
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Events
Nazi-looted Art – and  
What Happened to It

Sponsored by the  
Continuing Education Committee

Fri, May 6, 13, 20, 27 and June 3      
9:30-10:45 am     Zoom

This course looks at the huge project 
by Hitler and the Nazis to strip the Western 
world of its art treasures during World War II 
and the post-war efforts to find and recover 
these treasures.

Five Zoom lectures will be presented by 
Ms. Roberta Matz, who has had 30 years’ 
experience as a classroom teacher and has 
also served as the education director for the 
Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia 
and Delaware before coming to OLLI at 
Widener University. She recently taught 
a course on Nazi-looted Art and comes 
with strong endorsements for being both 
knowledgeable and interesting.

The cost is $25 for the series. To enroll, 
please leave a note with your name, 
email address, and a check (payable to 
Widener University) in Dick Kline’s open 
mailbox (442 Crosslands). The Zoom link 
will be supplied to participants by email the 
day before each class. Questions? Contact 
Julie Knobil or Dick Kline.  

Dick Kline, Chair 
Continuing Education Committee

Chester County Studio Tour
The time has arrived again for the Chester County 

Studio Tour (previously described in the May 2021 
issue of The Chronicle). For those who weren’t here 
in May of 2021, or were here but have forgotten, the 
Chester County Studio Tour offers residents of Chester 
County (and, of course, of Crosslands) the opportunity 
to visit the studios of various Chester County artists. 

This year’s event takes place on Saturday, May 14, 
and Sunday, May 15, and, as before, will include the 
studio of fellow resident Diane Hulse, located at 526 
Kennett Pike, just beyond the village of Hamorton. 
The Chronicle encourages residents to visit the many 
artists’ studios in this area, but in particular, Diane’s. 
Information may be found by googling “Chester County 
studio tour.” As the studio tour website points out, one 
may view the works of 165 artists in 66 studios, surely 
enough to provide a fulfilling day or two of visits.

Diane, whose startlingly original work has 
previously been on display in the hallway at the center, 
says that her most recent efforts represent an attempt 
to articulate both our exterior and interior landscapes. 
Her imaginative visions of these two perspectives are 
currently on display at her studio. You are invited to 
immerse yourself in her thought-provoking artistry.

In addition to Diane’s studio, the studios of other 
Brandywine-area artists are available for viewing 
during the Studio tour, which has been captivating 
residents and visitors since 2010.

Larry Wood

“Harlequin”, Oil on Canvas, by Diane Hulse
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Events

Healthy & Wise
Brain Health and Wellness 
Presenter: Lathie Gannon

Mon, May 9     11:00 am     Zoom
May Is Physical Fitness Month. 

We will focus on:
• Exercise •
• Nutrition •

• Sleep •
• Mental Health •

• Social Connections •
• Intellectual Stimulation •

Choosing Conscious 
Eldering – a TED talk

Sponsored by the  
Choices in Later Life Committee

Thu, May 5     1:30 pm      
George Fox Rm / Zoom / TV13

The Choices in Later Life Committee will 
explore Choosing Conscious Eldering through 
a TED talk challenging western culture for 
prizing youthfulness and 
diminishing the value of 
elderhood. 

Dr. Larry Gray of Yu-
kon University explains 
this reality and  proposes 
that we are in the midst of 
a counter-cultural trend 
embracing elderhood, 
recognizing the worth 
of life experience and 
reflection in our families and communities. He 
challenges elders to examine the assumptions 
that have worked against them as powerful con-
tributors in society to share desperately needed 
wisdom tempered by time and experience.  

Do we prize the roles of elders? Why or why 
not? How and with whom?  

Carol Ann Baker

GURDEEP.CA

IMAGE ADAPTED FROM HEALTHY & WISE POSTER

Fitness Advisory 
Committee Spring Fling

Wed, May 18   3:30-5:30 pm     WPR  
Come and be introduced to all the 

indoor and outdoor summer activities. 
You will meet the program leaders, sign 
up to participate, ask questions, and have 
refreshments.  

Sherry Burke
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Meet Mary and Phil Duncan     #421
Mary and Phil Duncan became Crosslands 

residents in March, having come from three miles 
away in Kennett Square where they had lived for 
38 years. They have been very familiar with K-C 
Communities because Mary’s parents lived at 
Kendal, yet they chose Crosslands because of 
its open spaces.

The Duncans met during their senior 
year at Wittenberg University when they 
shared rides to student teaching in the inner 
city. Teaching is in their blood and, most 
likely, in their genes. Phil taught Psychology 
at Drake University and West Chester 
University while Mary taught elementary 
and middle school special education in the 
Kennett Consolidated School District. 

Their son, who lives in Portland, 
Oregon, is Professor of Chemistry at 
Willamette University. Their daughter is 
an archaeologist and has taught at the 
University of Missouri.  She now works at 
Lehigh University in Bethlehem, PA.

Mary and Phil enjoyed having their daughter 
and granddaughter stay with them for six months 
during the pandemic.  Mary’s joy was teaching 
granddaughter Nora to read at the age of four.

Phil’s specialization 
is in Behavioral Psy-
chology, with special in-
terest in its application 
to human performance 
improvement in the 
workplace.  He is also 

interested in providing behavioral support and 
solutions for persons on the autism spectrum. 
Phil is co-founder of the Southeastern PA Autism 
Resource Center (SPARC), which he directed 
while Mary efficiently juggled the many tasks of 
Office Manager. 

In addition to helping those with autism, the 
Duncans have volunteered to improve others’ 
living conditions. They joined in their church’s 
mission trips to Nicaragua many times to do 
construction and to teach there. Phil served on 
the board of Family Promise of Southern Chester, 

County, where he and Mary volunteer.  Phil chairs 
his church’s Racial Justice Task Force. Mary has 
also served as an ESL teacher/mentor.

Both Duncans love the out of doors. Mary 
says that she loves “all things nature (excepting 
snakes).” Growing up in Hockessin, Delaware, 

Mary always looked forward to Girl Scouts and 
summer camps. Phil describes his boyhood ex-
periences in a small Ohio town as “idyllic.” He 
remembers the freedom of all sports, especially 
pick-up games of street baseball. 

The Duncans also like to hike and are ready 
for the Crosslands trails. They have special 
memories of hiking all around Scotland several 
times. In addition to hiking in their favorite Scot-
tish vacation spots, Mary and Phil walked clos-
er to home on the Delaware Nature Society Bird 
Walks. They then became hooked on birding. 
They eventually got involved with Mt. Cuba’s 
Natural Lands Program. Phil currently checks 37 
nest boxes and Mary volunteers with gardening 
and the Mount Cuba recycling program

This talented duo also loves music. Phil sings 
with the Brandywine Valley Chorale, and they 
both sing in their church choir.

In addition to selecting the open spaces and 
beautiful campus, Phil and Mary Duncan chose 
Crosslands for its caring community. Without a 
doubt, they will fit right in!

Connie Strickland

The Duncans 
like to hike and 

are ready for the 
Crosslands trails. 
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Meet Beth Hopkin     #43
“There is little more valuable than the process 

of telling, and of listening to, each others’ stories.”  
These are words of new resident Beth Hopkin, 

a retired social worker who describes herself as 
thoughtful, quiet, independent, and, 
she added, sometimes “too” serious.  
But she’d rather you get to know her, 
and she you, through conversations, 
which she considers “powerful” 
relationship builders.

This Wellesley College and Smith 
College graduate spent childhood 
summers with her family at the Jer-
sey shore, racing small sailboats. 
She and her two siblings capsized 
during their first lesson!  Beth’s dad 
and grandfather were in the candy 
business.  Her grandfather started a 
candy company, Marquetand’s, well-

known for its butter cream 
chocolates.  Her first job was 
on the assembly line of the 
factory.  Think:  the candy 
factory skit in “I Love Lucy!”

Born in Philadelphia and 
always working in the area, 
Beth spent more than a doz-
en years facilitating cancer 
support and bereavement 
groups. Her goal was always 
to create a safe, well-focused 

environment where participants felt comfortable 

to share and be themselves.  Beth’s first profes-
sional job was in a clinic developed by a pioneer 
in the field of autism in young children, followed 
by work in a psychiatric hospital for adults.  And 

she did family counseling, thera-
py and divorce mediation as well.  
In volunteer work with prisoners, 
she helped guide them toward 
understanding that the commis-
sion of a crime was the result of 
decisions, and then actions.  And 
that different decisions could be 
made in the future, resulting in 
different outcomes.

Beth met the love of her life 
on a blind date, and they lived in 
the center of Philadelphia for a 
decade before buying a large old 
house with seven bedrooms and 

seven fireplaces near West Chester.  Although 
she was widowed not long after the move, she 
stayed there by herself for another 12 years before 
relocating to a less isolated over-55 community, 
living there 16 years. Finally, she has moved to 
Crosslands because its values seem consonant 
with her own. Beth remains close to her three 
step-children and their children, as well as to her 
sister and brother.  Having dabbled in many arts 
and crafts over a lifetime, her aspirations are to 
take up pottery again, to learn to weave, and to 
take more life-long learning courses. 

Linda Helton

PHOTO BY BOB SUTER

Beth spent 
more than a 
dozen years 
facilitating 

cancer 
support and 
bereavement 

groups.

Voter Information, Continued from Page 5
VOTER SERVICES INFORMATION:

Chester County Voter Services
Government Services Ctr. 
601 Westtown Rd., Ste. 150
PO Box 2747
West Chester, PA 19380-0990 
(610) 344-6410
ccelectionofficials@chesco.org

CROSSLANDS CONTACT: 
Bonnie Marcus
Judge of Elections, Pennsbury N1 at 453
610-388-0629
bonnie.marcus44@verizon.net

TUESDAY
MAY 17VOTEVOTE
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Meet Penny Paul    #37
Penny Paul has traveled a circuitous route 

on her life’s journey. She lived in a surprising 
number of states, nine to be exact. The moves 
she made as an adult indicate that Penny was 
propelled by the depth and strength of her calling 
to be a nurse. Born in Boston, Massachusetts, 
Penny moved with her family 
to Illinois, where she attended 
elementary school. The family 
moved back to Massachusetts, 
where Penny graduated from 
Longmeadow High School, 
and then attended Bradford Jr. 
College. After graduation, Penny 
moved to New York City, where 
she graduated with a BSN from 
Cornell University’s School of 
Nursing in 1963.   

Two years later she was back 
in Boston, where she graduated 
from Boston University with a 
Masters in Nursing in 1967. She 
took her first teaching job at 
the University of Rhode Island, 
followed by a move to the University of Michigan 
in Ann Arbor, where she became a football fan, 
an interest that followed her to the University of 
Florida, in Gainesville.   

Next, Penny moved 
to Alabama, where 
she got her PhD at the 
University of Alabama 
at Birmingham in 1981. 
Her specialty was 
gerontological nursing, 
and she settled in 
Birmingham for the next 
22 years, as a professor 
at the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham. 
She enjoyed her time 
in Birmingham, and 

continued to be a football fan, like almost 
everyone else in the state.  

Penny says while living in Alabama, she 
reconnected with the Episcopal Church, which 
was the religion of her youth. After she retired, 
and moved to Maryland, she took a job as Parish 
Nurse at a Lutheran Church. She found her 
semi-retirement to be most rewarding, visiting 

parishioners, and counseling 
them on health promotion and 
sustainable eating habits. She 
became very aware of the impact 
food production has on climate 
change. 

When she moved to Penn-
sylvania, she joined the Holy 
Trinity Episcopal church in West 
Chester. She really enjoyed the 
Friday Night Suppers that were 
given for the low income and 
homeless people in the area. 
One of the main benefits of the 
program, she thought, was an 
opportunity for the people to sit 
down at a community table and 
socialize.  

Penny says she decided on Crosslands 
because she particularly liked the Quaker values. 
When she arrived, she was surprised by the 
number of activities, and amazed at the variety 
of skills and interests among our residents. 
She says everyone has been very friendly and 
she especially likes the community tables in 
the dining room. Welcome Penny, and her two 
adorable companions, Molly, a cockapoo, and 
Sandy, a miniature poodle. 

Lyn Back

PHOTO BY BOB SUTER

When Penny 
arrived at 

Crosslands, she 
was surprised 
by the number 

of activities, and 
amazed at the 

variety of skills and 
interests among 
our residents.
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Did You Know That…
...because of the Woodland 

Warriors’ work, for the first 
time since Crosslands was 
founded, hikers can traverse 
the entire Crosslands length 
of Cartmel Run?

...transportation can be arranged 
for Crosslands residents who 
want to attend a program at 
Kendal? Call Transportation, 
610-388-5602, to schedule 
pick up and return times. Ask 
others to join you in traveling 
to Kendal for a movie, lecture, 
or concert.

...the Crosslands Team com-
pleted the March Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services 
State Inspection with excellent 
results?

...there are several new Culi-
nary Services staff members? 
Please introduce yourself and 
welcome them.

...Crosslands residents’ garden 
plots have been prepared 
for the growing season? 
Some have already started 
producing flowers.

 ..the Nature Bulletin Board 
is the place to sign up for 
Birding Field Trips? The next 
one scheduled is May 10 to 
the Forsythe National Wildlife 
Refuge and Ocean City 
Rookery, both in New Jersey.

 ..now the patio is open, residents 
may take out meals only from 
the café or dining room to the 
patio to enjoy dining outside? 
There is no beverage or wait 
staff service. 

...the putting green is ready for 
putters and a pickle ball court 
on PL #7 is ready for players?

...to avoid coat mix-ups in the 
coat room, consider putting 
your name in your coat, putting 
a pin or scarf on your coat, 
or tying your coat sleeves 
together? 

...12-12:15 pm is prime play time 
at the Kendal at Longwood 
dog park? Dogs of varying 
sizes enjoy romping, while 
their owners enjoy the show.

...supply chain issues continue 
to challenge Crosslands? 
One of the latest: procuring 
healthy snacks which are part 
of the new residents’ welcome 
baskets. 

...some of the first Cross-
lands residents’ plants were 
chomped on by cows from a 
nearby farm? 

 Diana Stevens

CROSSLANDS CHRONICLE
Published by and for the residents 
and administration of Crosslands
P.O. Box 100
Kennett Square, PA 19348
chronicle@crosslandsres.org
Editor: Larry Wood 
Managing Editor: Julie Knobil
Editorial Staff and Proofreaders: Lyn Back, Margaret 
Camp, Anne Gross, Linda Helton, Hedy Knoth, 
Elizabeth Rhoads, Linda Sander, Steve Sander, 
Diana Stevens 
Publication and Distribution: Nancy Regenye 
(Administration), Alice Bucher, Betty Gordon,  
Jane Krick

ALBERT DIDN‛T GO TO 
HIS FAMILY REUNION, 
BECAUSE HE WAS TIRED 
OF ALL THE...

TIRAE

TUTSAS

ICTENI

Unscramble the words; then use the circled 
letters to complete the sentence.

Answer 
here:

Jumble

VEYLOL

JUMBLE BY STEVE SANDER
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What’s New at the Library

PHOTO BY STEVE SANDER

FICTION
Clayton, Meg Waite .................The Postmistress  

of Paris
Gainza, Maria ........ Portrait of an Unknown Lady
Roberts, Nora ..................................Angels Falls
Rosner, Jennifer ...............The Yellow Bird Sings
Shepherd, Peng.................... The Cartographers
Slocumb, Brendan ........... The Violin Conspiracy
Steel, Danielle ................................  Past Perfect
Tyler, Ann ........................................French Braid
Vidich, Paul ............................. The Matchmaker;  

a Spy in Berlin
MYSTERIES
Banville, John ............................................ Snow
Black, Cara .................................... Murder at the  

Porte de Versailles
Box, C.J. ...................................... Shadows Reel
Engberg, Katrine............................... The Harbor
Leon, Donna ...........................  Give unto Others
Perry, Anne ............................. Three Debts Paid
Qiu, Xiaolong ..................The Shadow of Empire
Wesley, Valerie W. .........................  A Fatal Glow
LARGE PRINT MYSTERY
Connelly, Michael ............................. The Wrong  

Side of Goodbye
BIOGRAPHY
Yovanovitch, Marie .......  Lessons from the Edge
NON-FICTION
Historical Society of Delaware ...............Made by  

Delaware Hands
Ketchum, William ....................American Folk Art
Koterski, James R. ...Early Potters and Potteries  

of Delaware: Historical and  
Commericial Perspectives, 1760-1890

Koterski, James R. ............ Potters and Firebrick  
Makers of Cecil Co., 

Maryland and Nearby, 1750-1950
Kucharski, Adam............The Rules of Contagion
Nicholson, Adam.............Life Between the Tides
Miranda, Lin-Manuel .... Hamilton: the Revolution
Raff, Jennifer ............... Origin: A Genetic History  

of the Americas
Wheelan, Charles. .......  We Came, We Saw, We 

Left: A Family Gap Year
DISPLAY TABLE: Shakespeare

Crosslands  
Spiritual Life Library

Every aspect of life has a spiritual dimension, 
and so we offer and seek materials on meditation, 
spiritual science, healing, sacred dying, and 
spiritual aging. Look for biographies and poetry 
too. The library is located in the Meditation 
Room in the Center, down the hall from the 
Cafe towards Audland. The Meditation Room 
formerly housed the Buddhist Study Group. 
Our substantial Buddhist collection includes 
materials that focus on insight and wisdom, 
meditation, and compassion. You will find a large 
selection of the current Dalai Lama’s writing, 
and those of Vietnam peace activist Thich Nhat 
Hanh. We include Christian Spirituality and seek 
contributions from other faith traditions as well.  

You may ask, “With so extensive a collection, 
where do I begin?” Start from Where You Are, 
suggests Pema Chodron in her book by that title. 
The Spiritual Life Library shares the Meditation 
Room with the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Library.

The Crosslands Spiritual Life Library is open 
for browsing and borrowing of all our books and 
audio-visual materials.

Judith Greene, Librarian

Come See the  
New Shelves of Books by  

Crosslands and Cartmel Authors



May 2022 Calendar

Venues, times, and other details may change. 
Please watch for announcements on the 
Crosslands website, bulletin board, and TV9.

Sun May 1 Name Tag Day.
Mon May 2 CRA Board Meeting. 10 am. All 

Invited.
  Kendal Monday Topics. Frida 

Kahlo. 7:15 pm. Kendal Auditorium 
only.

Tue May 3 Risk Maintenance. Fall Prevention. 
11 am. WPR/Zoom/TV13.

  Driving and Ethical Safety. Eric 
Bull. 10:30-11:30 am. Zoom.

  Forum. Gardens of South Africa. 
7:30 pm. Zoom/TV13 see p. 6.

Wed May 4 Painting Studio. Pastels. 10 am-
noon. Arts & Crafts Room. See p. 7.

Thu May 5 Covid Booster Day. 1-3 pm. WPR. 
For those who registered.

  Ted Talk: Choosing Conscious 
Eldering. 1:30-3 pm.  Geo Fox Rm. 
See p. 12.

   Birthday Celebration. Main Dining 
Room. 5:45-7:00 pm.

  Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Committee. Christopher Ridenhour. 
7:00-8:30 pm. Zoom/TV13. See p. 8.

Sat May 7 Movie. Belfast. 7:15 pm WPR/
Zoom/TV13. See p. 9.

Mon May 9 Healthy & Wise. Brain Health and 
Wellness. Lathie Gannon.11 am-
noon. Zoom. See p. 12.

Tue May 10 Deadline for Applying for a Mail-
in Ballot. See p. 5.

  Tuesday Edition. The Wildlife 
that Enriched our Everyday Lives. 
Bill Heald. 11:00 am .  WPR/Zoom/
TV13. See p. 7.

  Music Committee. Delaware 
Chamber Music Festival (Ray Firmin 
Memorial Concert). 7:30 pm. WPR 
(No Zoom or TV13). See p. 9.

Wed May 11 Poetry Committee. 3:00-4:30 pm.  
Wm Penn Lounge.

Thu May 12 Shredding Event. At the Center. 
1:00-3:00 pm.

  Movie. On the Basis of Sex. 7:15 
pm. WPR/Zoom/TV13. See p. 9.

Sat May 14 Light ‘n Lively. Charlotte Blake 
Alston, Master Storyteller. 7:30 pm. 
WPR/TV13. See p. 7.

Sun May 15 Name Tag Day.
Mon May 16  Kendal-Crosslands Handbells 

and Men’s Quartet Concert. 3:00-
4:00 pm. WPR/Zoom/TV13.

Tue May 17 Election Day. See p. 5.
  CRA Concerns Session. 10 am. 

Music Room.
  Forum Committee. History of Fox 

Hunting in Chester County. 7:30 pm. 
WPR/Zoom/TV13. See p. 6.

Wed May 18 Fitness Advisory Committee 
Spring Fling. 3:30-5:30 pm. WPR. 
See p. 12.

Fri May 20 Opera Lecture. Lucia di 
Lammermoor. 4 pm. Wm Penn 
Lounge. See p. 10.

  Camera Club. Photographic 
Exploration of Trees and Rocks. 
Atala Toy. 7:30 pm.  WPR/Zoom/
TV13. See p. 10.

Sat May 21 Movie. Summer of Soul. 7:15 pm. 
WPR/Zoom/TV13. See p. 9.

Sun May 22 Music Committee. Settlement 
Music School Concert.  3:00-4:30 
pm. WPR only. See p. 9.

Tue May 24 Kendal Singers Spring Concert. 
10:30 am and 7:15 pm. Kendal 
auditorium only..

Wed May 25 Spiritual Life Committee. Hope, 
the Light Within. WPR&L/Zoom/
TV13 3:30 pm. See p. 10.

Thu May 26 Light ‘n Lively SPECIAL. Jennifer 
Orchard and Andrew Lipke. 7:30 pm. 
WPR/TV13. See p. 8.

Tue May 31 New Residents Reception.  
WPR&L 4:00-5:00 pm.


